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Answer Question No.1 (Part-1) which is compulsory, any EIGHT from Part-II and any TWO from 
Part-III. 

The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks. 
 

Part- I 
Q1  Only Short Answer Type Questions (Answer All-10) (2 x 10) 

 a) How Industrial waste water is different from Domestic sewage?  
 b) Why the dissolved oxygen level is need to be maintained in the stream?  
 c) Write the Objectives of Proportioning of Industrial waste water.  
 d) Name the contaminants that could be removed from industrial waste water by the advanced 

treatment method ‘Adsorption. 
 

 e) State the factors the selection of particular process for treating the effluent of Industrial 
Waste Water 

 

 f) Why the removal of Organic dissolve solid long been most important and most difficult 
phase of industrial waste treatment? What is Air Stripping in IWWT? 

 

 g) Give the tolerance limits for Industrial effluents to be discharged into inland surface water 
sources, as ISI standards for BOD5, Temperature, Total Residual Chlorine and Zinc 

 

 h) Nothing is a waste – discuss the statement with respect to industrial waste disposal  
 i) How are the radioactive wastes being disposed in India.  
 j) State the Objective of Industrial Complexing for Zero pollution attainment  
    
  Part- II  

Q2  Only Focused-Short Answer Type Questions-  (Answer Any Eight out of Twelve) (6 x 8) 
 a) Explain in detail about the different sources of Industrial waste waters.  
 b) Enumerate the basic theories of Industrial wastewater management and Explain the 

strength reduction. Write any four methods of the volume reduction in industrial 
wastewater? 

 

 c) The sewage of a town is to be discharged into a river stream. The quantity of sewage 
produced per day is 8MLD and its BOD is 250mg/l. If the discharge in the river is 200l/sec 
and its BOD is 6mg/l. Calculate the BOD of diluted water. 

 

 d) Distinguish between Reverse Osmosis and Ion Exchange methods with reference to 
removal to dissolve inorganic solids from industrial waste water. 

 

 e) Explain the necessity of equalization and proportioning for industrial waste water 
Treatment. 

 

 f) Illustrate the working of the Neutralization in Industrial waste Treatment with suitable 
examples? 

 

 g) Enlist & Explain the Factors Affecting Adsorption.  
 h) Draw the neat process flow sheet, highlight the origin and characterization of wastewater 

generated in typical tannery industry 
 

 i) Analyze the advantages and disadvantages of Common treatment of industrial waste water 
with domestic waste water 

 

 j) Enumerate the effects of discharging paper and pulp industrial wastes into water bodies 
or sewers. 

 

 k) Justify with example the need for industrial waste water reuse and waste recovery.  
 l) Enumerate the Difficulties in establishing Zero pollution in industrial complexes.  
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  Part-III  
  Only Long Answer Type Questions (Answer Any Two out of Four)  

Q3  Compare and Contrast the Physical, Chemical, Organic & Biological properties of Industrial 
wastewater. 

(16) 

    
Q4  A city discharges 1500 liter per second of waste water into a river, whose minimum rate of 

flow is 3500 lit per second. The temperature of waste water as well as river water is 20°C. 
The 5day BOD of waste water at that temperature is 300mg/lit and that of river water is 1 
mg/lit. The DO content of waste water is zero and that of the stream is 90% of the 
saturation D.O. If the minimum D.O.to be maintained in the stream is 4.0mg/lit. Find out the 
degree of waste water treatment, required. Assume the coefficient of de-oxygenation (KDD) 
as 0.1 and coefficient of re-oxygenation (KRR) as 04. 

(16) 

    
Q5  With the treatment flow diagram explain the treatment processes adopted for treating textile 

wastewater. Discuss the effect of untreated/partially treated wastes from cotton textile mill 
on the receiving stream. 

(16) 

    
Q6  Describe with the Neat flow diagram a working of a CEPT. What are the factors to be 

considered while selecting the location for Common Effluent Treatment Plants (CEPT) 
(16) 
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